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AIBS Board Elections Under
Way; Polls Close 10 October

Ballots for the AIBS Board elections have
beenmailed;members can also vote online
at www.aibs.org/vote.

At the end of 2008, the following posi-
tions become vacant on the 13-person
AIBS Board of Directors: (a) president-
elect and (b) one board seat from the
AIBSmembership-at-large. (Board elec-
tions by the Council of AIBS Member
Societies and Organizations are also
underway at this time through a separate
ballot.) The president-elect serves a one-
year term and automatically succeeds to
a one-year term as president, then a one-
year term as immediate past-president.
Board members serve three-year terms.
The Nominating Committee has pre-
pared the following slate, listed alpha-
betically by category, for your attention
and consideration. All terms start on 1
January 2009.

President-Elect

• Lynda Delph, Indiana University

• Joe Travis, Florida State University

Board member elected by the
membership-at-large

• Robert Christian, East Carolina
University (running for reelection)

• Charles Nilon, University of
Missouri–Columbia

Board member elected from
the Council

• Eric Nagy, University of Virginia

(running for reelection)

• Elizabeth Zimmer, Smithsonian

Institution

To cast your vote, please go to the
online ballot at www.aibs.org/vote and
sign in with your last name and six-digit
AIBSmembership number (as it appears
on your AIBS membership card and on
the BioScience mailing label; for assis-
tance, contact AIBS at admin@aibs.org,
703-790-1745 or 800-992-2427).A paper
ballot has also been mailed to all mem-
bers; if you prefer to use that ballot, please
complete it andmail it toAIBS.The polls
close on 10 October 2008.
AIBS thanks all of the candidates for

their dedication and willingness to run
for these voluntary positions. Biograph-
ical sketches and election statements are
included with the online and paper bal-
lots.

Free Videos Online: AIBS 2008
Annual Meeting Lectures
The AIBS Media Library contains ple-
nary lectures by some of theworld’smost
eminent biologists recorded at AIBS
annualmeetings from2000 onward.The
free recordings offer synchronized video,
audio, slides, transcripts, andMP3 pod-
cast files of most presentations.The 2008
AIBS annual meeting addresses on“Cli-
mate, Environment, and Infectious Dis-
eases” are now online at www.aibs.org/
media-library.

New content

• Terry L. Maple, Palm Beach Zoo,

coauthor with Newt Gingrich of A

Contract with the Earth

• James E. Hansen, National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration:

“Global Warming: The Threat to

Life”

• Durland Fish, Yale University: “Envi-

ronmental Determinants of Lyme

Disease Risk” (presentation and MP3

audio)

• Howard Frumkin, National Center

for Environmental Health: “The Pub-

lic Health Response to Climate

Change”

• David Rogers, University of Oxford:

“Climate Change: A Cause in Search

of Effects?”

• Stephen Morse, Columbia Univer-

sity: “How Could Climate Change

Affect Avian Influenza?”

• Andrew Dobson, Princeton

University: “Disentangling the

Role of Climate, Immunity, and

Biotic Interactions in the Dynamics

of Infectious Diseases” (presentation

and MP3 audio)

• Duane Gubler, University of Hawaii:

“The 20th Century Emergence

and Spread of Epidemic Dengue/

Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever: Is

Climate or Environmental Change

Responsible?”
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• Stephen Hoffman, Sanaria, Inc.: 

“The Role of Radiation Attenuated

Plasmodium falciparum Sporozoite

Vaccine in Global Malaria Eradica-

tion”

• Rita Colwell, University of Maryland,

College Park: “Climate, Environ-

ment, and Infectious Diseases”

Panel session

• Ira Flatow, host of National Public

Radio’s Talk of the Nation: Science

Friday: “Science and Society: The Art

of Communication”

• Participants: Robert Morris, author

of The Blue Death: Disease, Disaster,

and the Water We Drink, and Kim

Stanley Robinson, author of Sixty

Days and Counting

AIBS to Cosponsor the Fifth
Annual Evolution Symposium
AIBS and the National Evolutionary
Synthesis Center (NESCent) are co -
sponsoring the fifth annual evolution
symposium, organized by AIBS Imme-
diate Past-President Douglas J. Futuyma.
The theme for the symposium is “Illu-
minating Biology: The Evolutionary Per-
spective.” It will take place on Thursday,
16 October, at the National Association
of Biology Teachers (NABT) Professional
Development Conference in Memphis,
Tennessee. 

The speakers will address the ques-
tion of how an evolutionary perspective
can contribute to and deepen under-
standing in specific biological disciplines.
The speakers will be Joram Piatigorsky, of
the National Eye Institute, National
Institues of Health; Robert Blankenship,
of Washington University in St. Louis;
Patricia Wittkopp, of the University of
Michigan; and Georg Striedtr, of the Uni-
versity of California–Irvine.

In addition to the symposium, 
NESCent is organizing an education
workshop that will take place the fol-
lowing morning on Friday, 17 October.
Conference registration is required to
attend the symposium and workshop.
Visit the NABT Web site for informa-
tion on conference registration: www.

nabt2008.org. For details about the sym-
posium and workshop schedule, visit the
AIBS Web site: www.aibs.org/special-
symposia/.

Graduate Student Policy Fellow
Joins PPO for Fall
This fall, the American Society of Mam-
malogists has teamed with AIBS to offer
a mammalogy graduate student the
opportunity to gain firsthand exposure to
how science policy is developed in Wash-
ington, DC. This is the fourth consecu-
tive year the two organizations have
offered this unique learning opportu-
nity.

The 2008 fellow is Sarah Smiley. A
master’s student in the Department of
Biology at the University of South Florida,
Smiley studies the distribution and genet-
ics of the golden mouse (Ochrotomys
muttalli) in Florida. Before graduate
school, Smiley received her bachelor’s
degree in 2004 from Florida State Uni-
versity with dual degrees in biological
science and environmental studies.  

Smiley has research experience 
working with a wide range of taxa, from 
loggerhead sea turtles to flying squirrels
and migrating songbirds. During her fel-
lowship, she hopes to “use her time to
gain a general overview of the policy-
making process and insight into how
basic scientific research plays into the
development of public policies,” partic-
ularly in the areas of biodiversity, climate
change, and science education.

For more information about the AIBS
Graduate Student Science Policy Fellow-
ship Program and other policy training
opportunities for scientists and students,
please visit www.aibs.org/public-policy/.

ActionBioscience.org Expands
Resource Options for Educators
ActionBioscience.org, the AIBS educa-
tion resource, has created a section 
on its Web site devoted exclusively to
educators (www.actionbioscience.org/
educators/educator-resources.html). The
“Educator Resources” menu offers an
expanded array of resources from AIBS:

• Peer-reviewed articles on issues in

bioscience education
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• Lessons written by educators

• Lesson-planning charts correlated to

national standards

• A blog about issues in educational

technology in the biosciences

• A menu of media presentations at

AIBS events

• Selected articles from BioScience

The resources fall into two categories:
some are suitable for classroom activities,
and the others support professional devel-
opment. In addition to the menu options,
educators will find links to BioSciEdNet
(or BEN), which is the biology education
pathway of the National Digital Library,
the AIBS Bookstore, and the biology job
classifieds in BioScience. The educator
resources section is designed to help edu-
cators find all AIBS resources without
having to browse several Web sites.

NEON at ESA
Representatives of the National Ecolog-
ical Observatory Network (NEON) spent
a busy week at the Ecological Society of
America Conference in Milwaukee, 4–8
August 2008.

NEON Chief Executive Officer David
Schimel, Board Chair James A. Mac -
Mahon, and Chief of Science Michael
Keller joined the National Science Foun-
dation’s Assistant Director of the Bio-
logical Directorate James Collins at a
Town Hall meeting to update the com-
munity on NEON developments.

MacMahon opened the session with an
overview of both NEON the project and
NEON, Inc., the nonprofit corporation
that manages the project. He outlined
the development of NEON, Inc., into an
organization that could in the future
manage research initiatives in addition to
the NEON project. MacMahon also
described the evolution of the NEON
Board of Directors and discussed the first
NEON annual meeting of member 
representatives, scheduled for October
2008.

Schimel presented an overview of
observatory design and offered details of
all NEON monitoring systems. He

stressed that the network is designed to
be open to new measurements and exper-
iments proposed by the community as
the project develops, and stressed that
NEON will make usable information
available to a variety of audiences, not
merely archive data for specialists.
Schimel also described NEON’s cyber-
infrastructure, partnerships with federal
agencies, and emphasis on collaboration,
education, and outreach.

Keller briefed attendees further on the
national design of the network, recent
site visit activities, and the outlook for
deploying instruments. He noted a num-
ber of next steps: development of the
domain scientific community, refine-
ment of a site strategy for deployment of
relocatable instruments, and the planned
launch of domain wikis at the NEON
Web site (www.neoninc.org).

Collins described the National Science
Foundation’s role in NEON oversight,
compliance, and funding. He announced
that the opening of new horizons in the
science of large-scale biology is a long-
term investment for the foundation. “Life
put Earth under new management,”
Collins said, emphasizing that science,
education, and the management of the
life sciences are all in transition. He dis-
cussed the key challenges of climate
change and energy systems and under-
scored the importance of NEON’s con-
tributions. The speakers then answered
numerous questions from the audience.

On the last day of the conference,
Schimel cohosted a symposium with the

Ecological Society of America, “Toward

Ecological Forecasting: Applications of

Model-Data Fusion Techniques,” which

focused on the evolving agenda for eco-

logical research in the data-rich NEON

era of the next three decades. Schimel’s

own presentation was titled “A Concep-

tual Framework for Ecological Forecast-

ing Using Data Assimilation.”

NEON staff unveiled their recently

redesigned exhibit at the conference. In

addition to media and outreach staff, sci-

entists from the NEON office in Boulder,

Colorado, were available to update 

conference-goers on project develop-

ments. In advance of the November Pre-

liminary Design Review of NEON by the

National Science Foundation, NEON,

Inc., is finalizing its construction-ready

design and execution plan, including the

location of all facilities, designs of sensors

and supporting infrastructure, defini-

tion of required data processing, and the

concept of how the facility will operate

once commissioned.

Recent Articles Online at
www.actionbioscience.org

Original article

• “Tackling Climate Change Issues 

in the Classroom,” by Michael J.

Dougherty, director of education 

at the American Society of 

Human Genetics

Spanish translations of previously
posted articles

• “Los Osos Polares y el Cambio

Climático” [Polar Bears and 

Climate Change], by Andrew E.

Derocher, University of Alberta,

Canada

• “La Evolución de los Virus Emer-

gentes” [The Evolution of Emerging

Viruses], by Eddie Holmes, Center

for Infectious Disease Dynamics at

Pennsylvania State University

Hank Loescher, NEON fundamental
instrument unit manager (left),

Claudia Lewis, and Carlos de la Rosa
explore the newly redesigned NEON

exhibit at the Ecological Society of
America conference in Milwaukee.
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Recent Public Policy Reports
Online at www.aibs.org

Public Policy Report for 2 September
2008

• AIBS cosponsors presidential surro-

gate debates on health, energy

• AIBS requests extension for public

comment on proposed Endangered

Species Act rule change

• McCain and Obama pick running

mates, Palin supports creationism

• NAS finds public participation

improves policymaking process

• New in BioScience: “Sweating the

Small Stuff”

• From the Federal Register

• Now in the AIBS Bookstore: Com-

municating Science: A Primer for

Working with the Media

Public Policy Report for 18 August
2008

• Bush administration proposes

Endangered Species Act rule change

• California: Science wins latest evolu-

tion education battle

• From the Federal Register

• Now in the AIBS Bookstore: Com-

municating Science: A Primer for

Working with the Media

Public Policy Report for 4 August
2008

• Biologists attacked, law enforcement

suspects animal rights terrorists

• NSF report shows continued growth

in number of grant applications

• EPA seeks comments on greenhouse

gas rule

• Congress leaves town, appropriations

bills unfinished

• Senator Reid attempts to push

wildlife, ocean research legislation

• House addresses water crisis

• From the Federal Register

• New in BioScience: “A New Farm Bill,

Research Structure at USDA”
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